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Deacs' Reputation Doesn't Fit Sliowie
42.7 percent completions. It is

ironic, however, that Wake has
intercepted fewer passes than
any team in the conference.

The pass defense has been
good enough to give Wake the
total defense lead in the ACC.

The Baptists have allowed just
278 yards a game.

Linebacker Carlyle Pate, the
Deacs' best defender, joins
Dolbin in returning to the
lineup after a VPI injury.

Pate depends on quickness
to make his tackles (he weighs
only 198,) and his leg injury
may hamper him considerably.

But John Mazalewski, one
of Wake's several junior college
transfers, has been a surprise at
the other linebacker spot and
may cover up for Pate.

has suffered this season even
though the Wake Forest
backfield is the ACC's
quickest Sprinter Jack Dolbin
was hurt in the VPI game but is
expected to play Saturday. Buz
Leavitt, Lee Clymer and Jim
Johnson are the other Deac
runners, but their statistics do
not equal their pre-seaso-n

publicity.
The Wake receivers are

adequate, and tight end Ron
Jurewicz has grabbed 21
passes. Fred Angerman and
Rick White are the flankers.
Angerman is a long passing
threat

The Deacon defense
meanwhile is the best in the
nation against the pass. It has
allowed only 359 yards and

Top ACC QBs
Duel Saturday

Two of the Atlantic Coast Conference's most
explosive offensive players clash at Winston-Sale- m

Saturday when North Carolina and Wake Forest renew
.their ancient football feud.

It'll be Freddie Summers of the Deacons against
Gaylc Bomar of the Tar Heels in the battle of
quarterbacks. Summers currently ranks second in the
ACC in total offense while Bomar is third.

Summers and Bomar have clashed once before in last
year's game at Kenan Stadium which was won by the
Deacons, 20-1- 0. Bomar won the individual duel that day

with 234 yards total offense compared to 162 for the
Deacon signal caller.

Both the Tar Heels and the Deacons have flashed

plenty of offensive punch in recent games. Last week

for example, Carolina rolled up 22 points in scoring an
upset over the University of Florida. Wake Forest tallied

27 against powerful Purdue only to lose a 28-2- 7

heartbreaker.
Coach Bill Dooley calls the Deacons "the best winless

team in America."
"The season record simply isn't a very good

indication of the kind of team Wake Forest has," he

says. "We'll have to play every bit as good as we did

against Florida if we even hope to win the game."

By OWEN DAVIS
DTH Sports Editor

Winless Wake Forest,
Carolina's opponent Saturday,
is a paradoxical football team.

The Demon Deacons are
known for an explosive
offense, which features
defending conference total
offense leader Freddie
Summers, but are actually last
in the Atlantic Coast
Conference in scoring.

Wake has played some of
the country's best defensive
teams in Minnesota, Purdue
and North Carolina State while
compiling an 0-4-- 1 record, and
its scoring attack has suffered.

The Deacs defense on the
other hand, supposedly the
weak part of the team, is tops
in the conference in total
defense.

The Baptists' mixed-u-p

world is heightened by their
'four losses and a tie. Although
the Deacs have not won with
half the season played, they
have been outscored by only
11 points in the five games
combined.

Two losses (Purdue and
Virginia Tech) were by one
point and another one

(Minnesota) came after Wake
led by more than a touchdown
in the last quarter.

To demonstrate the futility
of the Deacs season to date,
Indiana, last year's Big 10
representative in he Rose Bowl,
has been outscored 19 points
in five games but has a 3--2

record.
Wake Forest's offense has

moved the ball well through
the air, but quarterback
Summers has thrown several
untimely interceptions.

The Deac passer has thrown
for 816 yards but has been
intercepted 11 times. He did
not have any intercepted last
week against Purdue, however,
as the Deacs changed their
passing strategy somewhat.

Before, Summers was
throwing into a crowd in hopes
of reaching a receiver, but he
now eats the ball or runs from
the pocket when his pass
catchers are not open.

Summers' 960 total yards
makes him second in the
conference tandem offense
column. His 144 rushing yards
may look unimpressive, but he
has lost over 100 yards while
trying to pass.

The Deacons' running game
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GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN
French Fries, Creamy Cole Slaw, Grecian Bread

11 A.M. -- 9 P.M.
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47-yar- d placement, the longest
ever by a Carolina kicker.

He added two more during
the afternoon, a 44 yarder and
a 42 yarder, to set a school
record of six field goals in a
single season (old mark: five by
Danny Talbott in 1965) and
tied the record for number of
field goals in a single game
(mark: three by Robbins Lowe
in 1921). Saturday's
performance was during a hard
rain.

Hartig grew up dreaming
about playing football but was
forced to give up the game
during his sophomore year here
because of the weak knees

By RON SHINN
Special to the DTH

Don Hartig, who answered a
want ad in the student
newspaper and has since
booted his way to every
place-kickin- g record at the
University of North Carolina, is
a football phenomena on
arthritic knees.

"My ligaments and cartilage
are real sound, but the doctor
told me that I'm a ld

boy with 60-year-o-
ld knees.

They're just worn out," said
Hartig after igniting the Tar
Heels' 22-- 7 victory over
Florida with a record breaking

NEW YORK (UPI) - The
United Press International top
20 small college football teams
with first place votes and won
and lost tied records in
parentheses.
TEAM POINTS

1. San Diego St (22) (5-0- ) 324

2. N. Dakota St. (5) (6-0-) 289
3. N. M. Highlands (4) (6-0)1-

4. Chattanooga (5-0- ) 169
5. Tampa (4-1- ) 161
6. W. Kentucky (2) (5-0- ) 141
7. Weber State (1) (5-0- ) 125
8. Morgan State (4-0- ) 90
9. N. Michigan (5-1- ) 77
10. Texas A&I (4-1- ) 69

Second 1011, Arkansas
State (62); 12. Troy State (30);
13. Eastern Kentucky (29); 14.
East Texas State (18); 15.
Williamette (13); 16. Arkansas
Tech (12); 17. Tie,
Appalachian (1) and Adams
State (10); 19. St. Norbert's
(9); 20. Tie, Texas-Arlingto- n

and Gustavus Adolphus (8).

CHAPEL HILL TIRE CO.

502 W. Franklin St.
967-709- 2

"I had trouble with my
knees all during high school. So
when it came time to go to
college, Jim Hickey (former
UNC head coach) made a
gentleman's agreement with me
that I would get a scholarship
if I could make it here," Hartig
said.

Last season Hartig hit all
eight extra point attempts and
converted on four of nine field
goal attempts. His longest field
goal was a 44 yarder against
Virginia. This season has been
even better. He is still seven for
seven in extra point attempts
and has hit on a sensational six
out of seven field goal
attempts.

"Things have been going
well since I kicked the opening
kickoff against South Carolina
into the end zone," Hartig said.
"I have more confidence now
than ever before, and that is
the most important tool in
kicking. The technique isn't
that hard to learn because the
biggest part is having the
confidence."

Hartig, an honor student
with better than a 3.0 quality
point average, plans to go to
dental school at UNC next year
and hopes to be able to
continue kicking.
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which had already been
permanently damaged.

The son of a Carolina
blocking back during the
Charlie Justice era, Hartig was
a tackle at Greensboro's
Grimsley high school. He did
only a limited amount of field
goal kicking but did manage to
boot a 39 yarder his senior
year.

Encouraged by his dad to
play at Carolina, Hartig had no
trouble deciding where to go to
college.

Picket
(Continued from page 1)

back on the counters and
establish fair competition of
brands, Mr. Shetley stated "I
am inclined to say no, because
the idea behind the university
producing the sandwiches to
keep dining halls in the black is
good."

Mr. Shetley noted that he
did not think the majority of
the students have actually
complained about there not
being another brand of
sandwich offered. "Sales
haven't fallen off that much,"
he said.

Petitions circulated through
residence colleges asking for
better labeling, cleaner
conditions under which the
sandwiches are produced,
better quality and lower prices
of UNC sandwiches are being
collected this week. Rick Page
will present them to Mr.
Shetley as positive action
showing student concern on
this issue.
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for the varsity
separate meets
freshman squad.

Today is "probably" the
last day for Wake Forest
tickets according to UNC
ticket manager Jean Keller.
Student tickets for the
Winston-Sale- m game are $3
and date ducats are $6.

It was also announced that
the UNC-Wak- e freshman game
rained out last Friday has been
rescheduled for Nov. 15.

Join Your Friends at the

RENDEZVOUS
TfV All your favorite beer

Wheel Alignment

Recapping

Brake ServiceJuke Dancing A GREAT
PLACE TO GO

mill

A charter bus trip is now
being organized from Chapel
Hill to New York City for the
Holiday Festival Basketball
Tournament.

The bus will leave early
Friday morning, Dec. 27, and
will return following the triple
header on Dec. 30.

Passengers will be taken to
Times Square.

The cost is $21.30 per
person. There are 38 spaces
available, 21 of which are
filled.

If interested contact E. Jack
Harrington, UNC Law School,
or call 942-465- 3 or 929-317- 3.

PERFECTLY MATCHED
Carolina Blue Atmosphere
Chapel Hill's Craziest Shaped Bar

On the By-Pa- ss at Eastgate

The Co Rec Carnival will be
held next Tuesday night Oct.
29 in Woollen Gym.

A representative from each
team must attend an
.organizational meeting Monday
night at 7 o'clock in 304
Woollen Gym.

WANTED
Great Looking

6 Button

D-- B

SUITS

The New Carolina Look
Conservative Lines Matched with Conservative
Colors to create the Weil-Dresse- d Carolina Look.

Va-ue- -t o$6995
Nationall Known & Sold Brands at Direct
Factory Prices.

Teams must be on the main
floor of Woollen Tuesday night
at 7 in order to participate.

It should be noted that the
Co-Re- c Carnival is a special
event of the Intramural Office,
and that regular intramural
games are still suspended.

FOREIGN CAR CENTER

409 L Mail St.
Cvrboro, N.C. 27510

THE STUDENT STORES Roving Photographer
caught YOU. Identify yourself and claim your
attractive gift at THE STUDENT STORES.
Watch next week IT MAY BE YOU!

ALL 100 GUARANTEED
FIRST QUALITY

Freshman candidates for the
UNC wrestling team will report
to the wrestling room at 4 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 1, for an
organizational meeting. Varsity
grapplers will draw their
uniforms and lockers and
report for the first practice at
4:30 the same day.

Head Coach Sam Barnes
said he expects one of the
strongest teams in recent years
with 12 lettermen in camp.
The schedule is one of the
most ambitious with 15 dual
meets and three tournaments
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ITALIAN COOKING

For those "Not so Conservative" Parties

Give the Tux a rest

Colors include: Black, White, Blue, Gold,

Green, and Tan. All in good taste.

100 Alpaca V-ne- ck 1st quality from the

famous New York Knitting Mills

Only $14.95 while they last
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STUDENTS of
GUILFORD &

RANDOLPH

COUNTIES
AII the Spaghetti You Can EatM

Try
and A Glass of Grape

BankAmericarq.
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PHONE 942-701- 7
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Use your chance to put a

really good man into North
Carolina pslitics.

Go Home tn November 5th to
vote or send for an absentee
ballott. Your one vote for
HARGROVE BOWLES is important.

RPET SRED CA
92S-37- 6J1404 E. Franklin SHC3T OF CASH? USE OUR "LAY AWAY"Paid for by Students for Hargrove Skipper Bowles for N. C. Senate Dem.


